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The Only Bicycle Made with a Five 
Year Guarantee (in writing) by the 

MntefiJLactofy in the World. _ 
• SGQJ^BF#as*a?^w*-^?"<>f?' 

Towner Bros., 
940 Jay Street and 179 Lyell Avenue 

8*oovia, in Spain, Hai Signs of U f a 
Only Part of Ons Day of 

' Each Week. 

B%ovIa Is a dead city of Spain. 
There are dead towns In this coun

try which both lived and died within 
half a centurf, and few that are much 
more than a century old. But Segovia 
died centuries ago, and It Is as old as 
civilization in Europe. 

The. Romans built Segovia. It 
stands on a rocky ridge between twp> 
swift rivers—a compact little city of 
narrow streets and old stone houses 
crowded together.' A mighty aqueduct, 
which was built by the Romans, still 
brings the city its water supply from 
the Guadarrama mountains. Segovia, 
high and narrow on its ridge, lies like 
a great ship in the plain, moored by 
its aqueduct'to the distant mountains. 

Segovia Is a city of deserted 
churches, Long ago It lay in a sort 
of contested land between the region 
held by the Moors and that held by 
the Christians. Sometimes one held It 
and sometimes the other. Both built 
churches there. Now Segovia has, lost 
so much of Its population that most 
of these churches stand empty, despite 
the fact that Spain is a pious land. 

DANCING 

AT ^CAIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL DANCE T A V E R N , 

SUMMERVILLR, S T O P 27. 

Smartest of motor r»s«rts—supsrb 
muilc—Rsyuioud Pagan's Marimba 
orchmra-diMi't mis* It. 
ffots-Clubi, organisations, etc. plan
ning to hold summer dances mar rent 
*!>• tavern, For information 'phone 
Charlotte 993. P. O. Box 3*. Summer-
vill#. 
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centuries, and only the hats know the 
secrets of their dark Interiors, where 
neither sound nor sunlight has been 
for so long. Others have attendants 
who, will open their doors to the cu
rious. 

Once a week Segovia awakens. Peas
ants come to the city from all the sur
rounding lountry. They are primi
tive people who look like figures from 
the middle ages, There is laughter 
and color iii the streets then. Bell* 
ring and a few of the churches open 
their doors to worshipers." Bu*t by 
sunset all of the pensants are gone 
and Segovia goes to sleep for another 
week. 

EASY WAY TO CLEAN CLOCK 

Phone Stone 6441 

Sanders 
AUTO SHEET METAL WORKS 

aUdiators, Fenders, Hoods, Etc.Mad* 
. and Repaired. 

Body Dents and Jama Removed 
Speedster Bodies Built, Ford Honey-comb 

Radiators in Stock. 
ACETYLKHK WELDING 

4-i OrmondSt. 
COR. FRANKXIH 

Rochester, N . Y 

THE WORKMANSHIP 
•is what counts as* well as well as the 
'quality and materials used and you get 
the very best of both when you send 
your old shots to us for our satisfactory 
work in 

SHOE REPAIRING 
We make a particular-point of getting 
all our work out promptly, so there are 
no unnecessary delays when you entrust 
your work to us. 

Shoes called for and delivered. 
Mairt5863-W.. 

-Quality Quick Shoe Repair, 
126 Clinton Ave. South 

8mall Place of Kerosens'-Soaked Wool 
Placed in Case Will Qathtr 

Dust Particles. 

When a clock stops it is a mistake 
to suppose that It must at once be tak
en to the workshop for repairs. In 
most cases clocks cease running he-
cause of the accumulation of dust par
ticles which clogs the bearings. It Is 
not even needful to- take the clock to 
pieces to clean" it if a simple plan Is 
followed which will be found to work 
very well. Soak a piece of cotton wool 
In kerosene and place this In a small 
saucer, a canister lid, or anything sim
ilar. Then put this In the case of the 
clock under the Works. Close up, and 
at the end of 24 hours, examine the 
cotton wool. It will be found to be 
covered with black specks ;»these are 
the dust particles brought down by the 
fumes of the kerosene. Wind the clock 
up and it will start pway again. Where 
the works of the clock are In an in
closed case a few drops of. kerosene 
should be poured through the small 
hole which is present In the metnl cov
ering. Turn the clock about a while so 
that the kerosene is distributed and 
after an Interval It is extremely likely 
that the works will commence their 
normal operations again.—Scientific 
American. 

Widest Possible Color and; Fabric 
Range Appsar* in Develepment 

of Outfits. * 

The smartest and most approved 
•port suit for summer wear; consists 
at contrasting skirt and Jacket The 
widest possible color and fabric range 
appears in the development of these 
salts, velours, duvetyn and angora in 
high colors being used as material for 
coat or jacket, with skirt of plaid or 
striped material in blending; or widely 
contrasting colors. Black velveteen 
Jackets are worn with skirts of all 
kinds. 

The slip-over jacket Is featured COB*. 
•lderably, but it is not really as com
fortable a garment as the one tbjtt 
buttons at the front or side. The slip
over Jacket has the same disadvan
tages as the slip-oyeiv sweater, A. 
woman must remove her hat and gen
erally disarrange her hair to get the 
slip-over coat or sweater •*» and. as* 
every woman knows, warm weather 
makes the wearing of a coat for an 
extended period rather uncertain. 

Both plaided and striped effects are 
frequently arrived at through the use 
of stitching, It Is possible to make a 
very handsome sport suit that appears 

material for the skirt, collar, cuffs and 
perhaps belt, pocket laps and scarf In 
•tripes or checks with heavy silk or 
wool |n contrasting coHor. 

Heavy cottons and linens are also 
oaed for summer sport suits. A black 
and white cotton recently seen had 
trimming of many bandings of white 
braid, while a heavy gray linen had 
the coat trimmed with white pique. 

Main 1715 Telephones Stone 1253 

Erie Sem'ce Company, Inc. 
Handlers of 

Freight and Machinery 
171-173 State Street 

Rochester, New York 

A U T O V A N S ^ 
Xiocaiand Long Distance Moving ' 

Learn the Art of Life. 
Life Is so full of beadtiful stories 

that it is Inconceivable that there 
should be any need of fiction or any 
other form of art. Life Itself Is an 
art and requires artists to Hv* it. 
There are feiv of these and that may 
account for written art. 

People who can live on the plane Of 
their agreements and avoid the plane 
of their antipathies make life an art. 

There was cobbler friend of oars, 
poor, honest, witty, a philosopher and 
withal handsome. He had a wonder
fully gifted, beautiful sister and she 
married a forceful "plute," 'who was 
devoted to her and whom she loved 
as truly as she loved her brother, the 
shoemaker. The shoemaker was a 
leader in a radical reform movement ? 
the plute was the leader of the oppo? 
sition. The shoemaker disdained any 
sort of financial help from his broth
er-in-law, but being an old bachelor, 
lived in" the plute's hotfse; sharing a 
happy family life, There was neyer a 
discordant word uttered, because these 
three tacitly avoided topics on which 
they"'dld not agree. They knew the 
art of life.—Chicago News.-

FOUND 
The Right Place to B o Mating 

Work Guaranteed 
Prices Satisfactory 

Toothill Plating Works 
Frederick C. Toothill, Prop. 

1M North Water St. 
Bell 'phone .Main 7173-W. 

BELLCO. 
TOOYJ Mas 

Grateful Carlo. 
In Kentucky three men were shot 

to death in a fight about a dog which 
one of them had kilted. Some men 
never live long enough to learn that 
when a dog becomes personal prop
erty the tie of pride and affection 
makes the animal's serious proposi
tion to be trifled wrth, and that many 
men were born to love dogs. This re
minds \us that in the happy days of 
boyhood our most faithful and de
voted friend was an old pointer named 
Carlo. Never did we eat a lunch 
out of doors without sharing it wjth 
the devoted: Carlo, and that nob'ie 

!ahd loving dog Invariably manifested 
his gratitude by shaking himself vig^ 
orously- and letting us in a reciprocal 
way have* about 50 per cent, of his 
most active fleas.-^New Orleans 
States. 

If Ton Need. 
Letterheads, cards, iavitatloaa, foiaV 

tfs, statements, circulars, enveltpss, 
Hllbetds. . « > — • - «"» 
ariating 

.. «fe ssrythia* slas in * • 
l i t * oometaaaei s e a m , 

' Not a Fixed Opinion. 
Lawyer (examining prospective Jur

or in -criminal case)—Sir. Juror, h a w 
you any fixed opinion as to the guilt 
or innocence of the accused? 

Jprof (emphatically)—Naw, I ain't 
get no doubt but the guy's 
they tiA't nobody fixed me. 

but 

LATITUDE IN SLEEVE STYLES 
Fashion Permits-of the Long, Short, 

Medium, Tight or Leg e» Mut
ton" Variatits. 

80 far as sleeves of Indoor frocks 
•re concerned, you may do exactly as 
you like; they may be short, medium 
length, or quite long; and" they may. 
be tight or log o* mutton. This Is • 
most convenient season; everything 
teems to be fashionable. On all sides 
r e see the tunic girl and the pannier 
girl walking arm In arm, and the* sane 
may be said of the girl with bare arms 
and the one of the demure long 
sleeve, 

Chemise and tunic dresses are to 
continue; In fact, the autocrats of 
fashion are in mood complaisant r they 
fully recognize the fact that times are 
hard and that we are obliged to wake 
the best of things. And so we are 
happily given a good deal of license 
In sartorial matters and are to con
tinue to enjoy It. 

Some* of the. new dance-tea frocks' 
are delicious, and really most of them 
are formed on straight outlines, 
though a bunchy %«ffect at the sides la 
Introduced with the aid of wide rib
bons, arranged-In loops and ends, or 
waterfalls of chiffon and lace. No 
doubt-about i t the tunic outline Is still 
with us, and Klt Is likely to remain. It 
Is not Jhe' long, plain tunic of yester
day, but Its more ornate sister who 
goes In for being fluffy, and who has 
a weakness for furbelows. 

HELPED OUT WEIGHING BULL 

Kindly Act «4 Nsrwr «HfnWr of H«rtf 
Something th« Keepers Had 

Never Sesn.sWfor*. 

Usually when A new bull is taken 
Into tas buffalo %erd at-Golden date 
park in San Francisco his standing is 
promptly decided by a challenge from 
the head of the herd. The newcomer 
either wins the figrht and in turn ia ex
alted to the rank of sovereign or he 
Is defeated and shown his place, But 
a hew bull, Mogul, recently pro\ed to 
be*au exception. He was two shears 
old, a fine example of what a voting 
buffalo should be. and, he seemed thor
oughly content tp nilnd his own busi
ness and to let the other balls mind 
theirs. No one would have known 
that there was a new buffalo lu the 
herd 

One morning the keepers aaw that 
there w as something in the air. Mogul 
was. sniffing round the relgnlug bull. 
They were apart f row the herd, heads 
down, and were moving round slowly. 
t%, was the queer est beginning of a 
bullfight that the keepers had ever 
seen, It -appeared as If Jlogul would 
knock out the old bull with otne toss. 

As they moved round and rouhdilo-
gul seemed to be horning the other 

'Tit ne*>j4ws«a>,' swa 
not seem to be making the least ^re
sistance. Then they pulled apart iufu 
Mogul put down his head, « , * 

The old bull had • bunch of thorny 
cactus sticking over his right eye, and 
Mogul was horning It off a s best he 
could with his clumsy ihort ilttle 
horns. Finally, after two more at
tempts, circling round a» before, he 
got the cactus off, and each moved 
away about his own business.—^Kouth's 
Companion. 

THE DAINTY RUFFLED BLOUSE 

fluffiest to the veryJ»ars make this 
Imported blouse ope of most bizarre 
effect. It is of finest handkerchief 
limn with every stfch m l l i by hand. 
It will delight the woman who lives 
daintiness. .: 

FASHI0N_SJN BRIEF 

Knife plaiting is being accorded a 
great deal of favor, 
• Striped skirts are now active rivals 
of the big gay plaids. 

Parasol materials are silk, net, lace 
and cretonne, as well as linen and 
far, * 

Cretonne is being featured as an at
tractive trimming by some ot the 
•mart designers. 

The flne dotted veil Is the most pop
ular just now and shows gray and 
brown as the newest colors. 

The sJiort sleeve, with long glove 
wrinkled so as to cover the hand only, 
Is emphasized as an approved style. 

The camisole siklrt Is the latest ad
dition to a smart woman's wardrobe. 
It Is a plaited model, hung from ,1 
loose-vested blouse which matches the 
•kirt. ' 

One of the newest and smart** 
trimming touches used on taffeta 
frocks consists of bandings ornartwr 
straw braid in vividly contrasttaf 
color. It ,ls not a stiff hat braid, bat 
something* very soft and It la dftftn 
applied in odd-shaped motifs as Wet 
a* in itralghtbaa4 effect 1 

FIRST UNITED STATES 
-rualoe," Made of Copper, Were the 

larliMt Issued toy Direct Au
thority of CengrMS. • 

The "fuglos" wert the earHest eolri* 
Issued by the authority o t the United 
States, and were of copper. It was In 
April, 1787, that the congress of iM 
United States authorised the board of 
treasury .to contract for 90O tons of 
copper coin of the federal •tandard 
"agreeably to the proposition of Mr. 
James Jar vis, provided that the premi
um to be allowed to the United State* 
on the account of th« copper coo^rafted 
for be not lea* than 15 per cent," and 
that "It be coined it the eacpensefof 
the contractor, but under the ta*pefr 
tlon of ah officer appointed, and paid 
by the United State*," 

It Is presumed tint tKli copper coin 
contract was made as directed -for; on 
Friday, July 6, 178TV;th* congress 
adopted this resolution,'. "That tba 
board of, treasury direct the contractor 
for the copper eblh*g»v"to atamp on 
one side of each piece the following 
device, vlx.: Thirteen circles ilnkeja 
together and a small circle in the mid
dle with the wordi 'United States' 
around it, and In the center the *£ard* 
'We are one.' On tha, other sHIe t>% 
the same piece the folrowlngHlevIc*' 
vis.: A dial with the hours expressed 
on the face of It, a merlBetn sun above, 
on one side of which Is to be the word 
'Fuglo' and on the other rtdfc the data 
«178r; below J e dlfll the words,'Mttid 
your own business.'" ' . 

Autograph Hunter's Coup. 
Autograph hunting aametlmw 

proves a most profitable pursuit. I^d-
ovlc Picard, a French Bohemian of 
the '50s, made a steady income o o t u 
it for several years. * 

Cme of his moat successful coups 
was accomplished with a Iftter in 
which he posed a» "* memhe|r of the 
unhappy race of , « * unappreciated 
who is meditating' sttlcMe and seeks 
for counsel and aid to this hoar of 
sore distress.'* 

This drew a number <A celebrities* 
Including Beranger and Heine. I^acor-
dalre sent him ten closely written 
pages, which were promptly, converted 
Into cash. \ 

Dickens also fell a victim Of his 
wiles nnd took the trouble to answer 
him In French. Eventually tfcard was 
Tltown uplTrtlfg preW by-faieir^irrr 
deau and had to seek another oc£upa* 
Hon. 
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Mm^iM- lee'^hTwU^y7 
The N e w * style. I* W M Jersey ajwtnwp^. ^ ^ „ 
' .' aaah sne* Klmeete llaevea, Tegeaher - Is'lth Ou%*r ' 

' ' Asssfc |j^«^Bft^Msss#Ml^u|- |tW # ^ b l l AsssssMl4ssU 

"r1'1-' tv - f - r t -

•iiwlWl?; 

Bttoh Cottunm Dtptet F 
Review of ViHottt Stylt» if 

ttrtStaidn. 

BUlOt BUBYS FBST 

Ge4sf*s Asjseaea Las* 
Fraat Una Ranka WM Oah<( Tsfc ^ 

serary;' »«rkasl VeatM ra/ •, 

la H>'ssiT«r l i 
rail lilmrt' a i t 
)|P«raSfBj|, ...injSIU 

Enallahman on Papal Throne. 
Pope Adrian IV was'by birtri aft 

Englishman, and the only one of that 
nation who ever ofcupled the Ipafoal 
chair. He wasjssf native of Lahgley, 
near St. Albany In ftetti&rtahire. He 
was born before jL, I>. 1100, hi* real 
hame being Nicholas Breakspear. 
He was said to have I»ft England as a 
beggar, and to have becdStte a ^serv
ant or lay brother In a monaster/ near 
Avignon* in France. Here he studied 
•with such diligence that he was elect
ed abbot iji 1137. He was made car
dinal bishop of Alba^in 1 ^ and went 
to Denmark and Norway. Upon his 
return to Rome Nicholas was uhanih 
riiously ch<j|*n pope against his o m 
ittcllnatlon, j n November, 1154, hold* 
ing tKat post until his death at An-
agnl, September 1, 1J5®. •'{ -

Ala/m 9104k fir- the Deaf. 
An alarm clock *hleh will prove use

ful to the deaf <and also to those' 
whom the ordinary ilarti) clock -falls 
to arouse ha« recently been putented. 
At the hour at which the alarm i s (Net 
hot only does the bearing but a wdft4"d 

en roftBr*taps the deeper gentiyor* vim 
head until the "cease action" lever i» 
pulled.' This should prove efneacieus 
except for thoie who Sleep irith tiffitit' 

Tba bathlag coetame* sVposartaf sejf 
the beaches fail year, writes a'satr-. 
•nora' fasalon ewrrispondeot, ««a>lct km 
fashion r^rlew af all the stri«« tla*r 
we have bad In drassea thll •easoaw' 
The evening dress, ilia afternoon frocav 
the sports- suit, all nnd tasir pro-
totype la the oathlag salt of .today-
Jast ilka the yonnc.girl's e-reolosj 
dresses' are the 'Taffeta -' snlhv wltf* 
their bltlowlng aklrti coapoeef of dear 
after tier of rnfn^sv. plcofc, edajed oa> 
bound with silk. «nd their huge ribboea 
aasbea with itreamlng end*. 

ft la theaJinpla, ymithfal type of era-
nlng dreslT elaborate for the betck. 
it ur true, bat plain Is contrsut ra» 
the extreme things of last •eason, Is* 
which no effort wa« spared to, «••!•> 
them ail that was mostly and pestiiha^ 
ble. Yel vets war* dyad, than,,(tarttaaif"' 
and ., printed into a^rg*6ni 
Cashmeres were treated to fire th' 
to* appearance ei costlyantf<itM stntrss. 
Handwork of all sorts was fettared ta» 
freat quantities. .• . ; ' 
- I*st year m# seaside raa<iirbaw»*» 
;*efy jay far the first ttase In s*f«f*-; 
al years; and bathing salts:'wa*|i:,aBW' 
most lurid. Bach woman, lit Iter do-
Sire to expreit joy a t tba end M:tHm« 
dreary war years, selected (be* iay** 
eat things she cottld find—end ther* 
were plenty of »ay bathing mlta to b « 
found. Bright reds, brilliant pmrpleai 
ano^vldlpeeSs^Soboed Wif^s**T»««« 
face of thi waters an* •baaWd In tbea 
sunshine on the sands, Everybody • p -
parewtly seised the opportdfll^ *k «*«-
•1 It>... the most .brilliant ctotbea^m&] 
seta on the- beaches, and the seailiorss 
jras one spot where, bright spparel #«f 
not appear o u t ^ place, . * 

"eacuafi Toamrtf tlmpler Thlnj*. 
: this/year, howe-te*^:'•**# *-cJ*»is»^ 
fa bathing suits*'* The pinnacle^ e%< 
triyagan^c* In fashion app îf»!fco:Baveif 
been; reached, ^ 5 tlha- Hnj*;fcelatf'y|-
least, and thera f» *^tettdeii% t o tortm 
towird simpler things, •''/*** -bai"**-: 
clothes faithfully mirror; fetdtentandl 
4or sotnethlni simpler In dlr dreiaw 
Maby of fhefli.ar* .exact cojplW'-o*:»«na*-
pie Uttle 'Fratcfk frdclts, ... '.' . .';.,. 

A turning to the darker coton laf 
aoted.*.-' Bliwr'- '• whlcft' :• -̂ waa:' *mm: 
•crbjirded;' *!%-<# tn*- l !*^d* .N^te i t ) 
thingslait:*e>rr liowenjofii jifr»|:p)$«fe 
It* absence mm tmm&pm-
Wis only teaporary;, ;T|l|f Mr$$>) 
in a roeantre to the 1 
found * bright «otbr* a*»ii 
when dipped In the salt wat 
day or expoaed to tb« bright 
are ^nlte'raady io-.&M; 1&& W 
practical black sarrn and taffeta tnt»V 

Tba "fogde; r^r«^rtfj^:.^......„, „ 
marked in bathing waits aa la otbwr 

bathini sniU; In fact. It w*r 
--It :t«r;-»e» Wfc %$£M " """ 
because 4jhe .^or^ l i i f ' heads, nnder the bed. clothes,.. t h e In, f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m S m 

ventioVha* recei'»^th#;ia««W|ta#' y^^^fflg^WllrlfflM^: 
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of brown u t t o made 
p trtmeeed wttk'-l' 
•H4 MltSsî  , -'f - ,-v 
y.JKimm tt,a Jbai 
•enbilngf t AraiM'' 

f^aaaiaaia(s^a, «•••• saasass* 

llasi Int tM .aanrt., 
:fasnned. bylawa^isfj 
tasreta u..esjsjata, tvr 
•rwsj 1 opita'^iaT 
atachael.to.-sB^pft|& 

'•£&**$ 
^ A b i t <s*eiisr'Js 
Ina thi Tdrtla'Ti 

a^rcitoua»rtof.a 
apiceor 
,|p«w#» -l,'1fc*" 
rt l i iae^br^iutcadac 
eftaitocetlier. Tberaare 
ii«S« which t ie la 
rtroi stwplit the eaa, . , . 
TssvansBB.' • j.rspswsinF sisssps. 
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:'»eaifv»aj-tha-aaj|b>, 
tiovii of tN;«tea^tfa««*f|^-
•gyrated In 
nesith short be 
tlom are that the 
doiied altOfetber. Tb* 
Is tt ios t ia«saf 
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